1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

With recent improvements in cancer survival rates, there has been an increased emphasis on long-term care and management for patients following active treatment. Especially with increased cancer diagnoses among working age and younger people \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]\], and prolonged survival periods after treatment \[[@bib4]\], the return-to-work (RTW) of cancer patients has become an important survivorship issue. For individual patients, RTW is often a major goal following treatment due to its association with returning to a "normal life" and a complete recovery \[[@bib5],[@bib6]\]. Studies suggest that it is also associated with improved quality of life \[[@bib7]\]. Furthermore, for society-level agendas, the retaining of cancer patients in the workforce can serve as a marker of economic productivity and sustainability, especially in an aging society \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\].

Despite such benefits of RTW, unemployment rates remain an unresolved agenda for cancer survivorship \[[@bib10]\]. Studies report that 26--53% of cancer survivors lose or quit their jobs during or following the treatment process \[[@bib11]\]. Another study shows that the decision to resign occurs prior to initial treatment, suggesting the need for early intervention \[[@bib12]\]. Nonetheless, RTW is not an easy task for cancer patients. Physical and psychological burden of cancer and its treatment, such as fatigue, pain, side effects, anxiety, and depression, can interfere with patients' ability to RTW \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. Patients require assistance to address both personal (physical and psychological) and vocational issues to facilitate the transition back to work.

In recent literature, several studies have documented the development or efficacy of various interventions, including psycho-educational, vocational, and physical support, to facilitate RTW of cancer patients \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\]. Results from several randomized controlled trials (RCT) suggest that multidisciplinary interventions, as compared to a single type of intervention, are more effective in improving RTW outcomes \[[@bib17],[@bib19]\].

While RTW interventions were shown to be effective in addressing cancer patients' vocational issues, there have not yet been RTW interventions in Korea. Further, there is an increasing number of young survivors who are economically active \[[@bib2]\]. Five-year survival rates for all types of cancer have improved since 2012, which is comparable to that of other developed countries \[[@bib2],[@bib21]\]. Forty-seven percent of Korean cancer patients reported losing their jobs following a cancer diagnosis and experienced issues in re-employment \[[@bib22]\]. Further, while research is limited, a few studies suggest that Korean cancer patients have unique unmet needs regarding employment and work after diagnosis, including low rates of RTW and public stigma associated with cancer \[[@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]\].

Therefore, we developed the START program, a tailored intervention program that supports the RTW of patients who have recently been diagnosed with cancer in Korea. We aim to evaluate the effectiveness of such programs on improving RTW outcomes through a multi-center, randomized controlled trial (RCT). We hypothesize that the proportion of participants who RTW or have specific plans to RTW will increase after intervention, compared to the control group.

2. Objective {#sec2}
============

This paper presents the design of a study that aims to evaluate the effectiveness of a return-to-work intervention program for cancer patients in Korea who have recently been diagnosed with cancer.

3. Materials, methods and analysis {#sec3}
==================================

This multi-center clinical trial is being conducted from October 2018 to February 2020 at two university-based cancer centers in Seoul and Suwon, Korea. This study takes the form of a two-armed RCT, with follow-up at one month and one year post-intervention (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We plan to compare the outcomes of the individually tailored RTW intervention group with the control group who receive usual care and an educational booklet on cancer and nutrition.Fig. 1Flowchart of START RCTFig. 1

3.1. Study population {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Eligibility to participate in the study was as follows: patients who 1) are between the ages of 20 and 69; 2) received or plan to receive active curative treatment, such as surgery, adjuvant chemotherapy, or radiation therapy; 3) discontinued their employment (closure of a privately-owned business or sick leave) within one month after cancer diagnosis; and 4) understood and agreed to the contents of the study. Exclusion criteria were patients who 1) had specific plans to retire or discontinue owning a business within one year, 2) with a treatment period that exceeds 8 months from diagnosis, and 3) were not able to speak and read Korean. We sought to recruit 180 patients from cancer centers in Seoul, and 60 patients from Suwon. However, we were aware that proportions may change later in the study due to unforeseen circumstances at each hospital.

3.2. Sample size calculation {#sec3.2}
----------------------------

The sample size for the trial was calculated to address the hypothesis that those in the intervention group are more likely to actualize their plans to RTW post-treatment, and thus, discontinue participation in the study, compared to the control group. Based on results from a nationwide survey on cancer patients in Korea \[[@bib22]\], we expect that approximately 40% of cancer patients will RTW after cancer diagnosis. To verify our hypotheses, χ^2^ tests, which assume 80% power and a two-sided α-level of 0.05, have indicated that we should include 102 patients per arm. Expecting approximately 15% losses during follow-up, we increased the sample size to 120 patients per arm, for a total of 240 randomized participants. The sample size was calculated using STATA version 14.0 (StataCorp, Texas).

3.3. Recruitment {#sec3.3}
----------------

Patients are recruited into the study through voluntary participation via recruitment posters on hospital bulletin boards or by referral from treating oncologists. A trained researcher then explains the purpose of the study and confirms eligibility of the study participants. Informed consent is directly obtained from each participant. Participants are informed that they could withdraw from the study at any time.

3.4. Patient and public involvement {#sec3.4}
-----------------------------------

This research was done without patient involvement. Patients were not invited to comment on the study design and were not consulted to develop patient relevant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this document for readability or accuracy.

3.5. Randomization {#sec3.5}
------------------

### 3.5.1. Allocation {#sec3.5.1}

Patients were randomized in a 1:1 ratio into intervention and control groups. Using an online software (Sealed Envelope Ltd. 2017), an epidemiologist not involved in the study generated random blocks that were sized 2 or 4, and stratified the sample by hospital (Seoul or Suwon), type of cancer (breast, liver, lung, colon, or others), and type of job (white or blue collar).

### 3.5.2. Blinding {#sec3.5.2}

Allocation information was sent in a sealed envelope by independent researchers to coordinators who were responsible for enrolling participants into the study. The envelope was not allowed to be opened until after recruitment was completed. Since the purpose of intervention is education, patients and investigators could not be blinded during the trial. However, data analysts who will analyze the data and investigators who will observe patient outcomes at follow up are to be blinded.

3.6. Intervention {#sec3.6}
-----------------

### 3.6.1. Intervention group {#sec3.6.1}

The START program includes three components: 1) a brief leaflet and video education at diagnosis (enrollment), 2) a face-to-face education session at completion of active treatment, and 3) three telephone counseling sessions following treatment.

At enrollment, those in the intervention group receive a *3-fold leaflet* and are shown a 5-min *video clip* on a tablet device. The leaflet aims to provide information about misconceptions concerning cancer patients\' RTW through provision of the five most frequently asked questions about RTW, a brief checklist for RTW, and access to resources for cancer patients to assist with RTW. The video consists of brief interviews with healthcare professionals and other cancer survivors who discuss cancer patients' RTW. In the video, healthcare professionals provide encouragement and advice concerning RTW and clarify the misconceptions that patients may have concerning RTW. Also, the video features interviews with cancer survivors who talk about their experiences of having successfully returned to work.

Once patients complete their planned treatment, they are asked to attend a face-to-face *education session* with a trained oncology nurse. During the education session, the nurse guides the patients through a series of educational materials titled 'RTW guide for cancer patients,' which consists of a one-page handout and three booklets. The education materials have been developed by the research team to address the vocational needs of cancer patients through a systematic literature review, qualitative interviews, and network analyses of online cancer communities. The individual content of the educational materials are as follows: (1) First, the nurse reviews the one-page handout titled "Debunking Myths of RTW," which addresses six major misconceptions of working despite cancer, such as "Will working after cancer diagnosis cause recurrence?" and "Is it mandatory that I rest during cancer treatment?''. The nurse encourages patients that, unless they are working in a directly hazardous environment, having a daily work routine may have more benefits than harm, and suggests that the patient consult a healthcare professional about working again. (2) Next, the nurse guides the patient through a booklet titled "Checking Myself," which is an interactive guide that helps patients self-assess the pros and cons of RTW, workload, work environment, and one\'s physical and mental capability to carry out tasks at work. The last two booklets are on how to maintain (3) physical health and (4) mental health while working. The physical health guide allows patients to create their own exercise plans and provides dietary and lifestyle tips on sustaining physical health. The mental health guide provides realistic suggestions for managing stressful situations such as conflicts with coworkers/employers, requests for adjustments or reductions in workload, or the job search process.

After the group education session, patients receive three weekly individual *telephone counseling sessions* conducted by the oncology nurse who provides face-to-face education. During the first session, the nurse addresses the patient\'s level of fatigue and provides counseling and feedback on the patient\'s self-assessment for their physical readiness to RTW. The second session addresses the patient\'s mental and emotional readiness to RTW. The nurse also checks how the patient has been coping with their stress and fear of recurrence. At the final counseling session, the nurse provides feedback and counseling concerning the patient\'s vocational barriers to RTW, as well as reminders from the learning materials that had been addressed at the face-to-face education session.

### 3.6.2. Control group {#sec3.6.2}

Participants in the control group are provided with a booklet titled "Cancer and Nutrition" at enrollment. They do not receive any further education at follow up. Once the RCT trial comes to an end, copies of all the educational materials used for the intervention group are then sent to those in the control group.

3.7. Procedure {#sec3.7}
--------------

Data on outcomes are collected at four time points during the study: baseline (T0), at the end of intervention (T1), one-month post-intervention (T2), and finally one-year post-intervention (T3). The flowchart of the RCT procedure is described in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Baseline data (pre-test) collection occurs immediately following enrollment. Then, the first follow-up data (post-test) is collected at the end of the intervention for the intervention group and after termination of active treatment for the control group. Finally, both control and intervention groups are contacted by a blinded researcher via telephone, one month and one year following the post-test. In addition, we asked the intervention group how satisfied they were and what component of the intervention they liked most at T2. Information on measured outcomes at each time point is described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Outcomes measured at each time point.Table 1OutcomesT0[a](#tbltblafna){ref-type="table-fn"} (Baseline)T1[a](#tbltblafna){ref-type="table-fn"} (Post-test)T2[a](#tbltblafna){ref-type="table-fn"} (1 month after intervention)T3[a](#tbltblafna){ref-type="table-fn"} (1 year after intervention)Plan for return to workOOOOReturn to workOOOKnowledge of RTWOOWork Ability IndexOOO[b](#tbltblbfnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Brief Fatigue IndexOOEORTC QLQ C30[c](#tbltblcfnc){ref-type="table-fn"}OOO[d](#tbltbldfnd){ref-type="table-fn"}Fear of cancer recurrenceOOSpiritual well-beingOOWorking As Meaning InventoryOOSocioeconomic characteristicsOOWork-related characteristicsOODisease characteristicsOO[^1][^2][^3][^4]

3.8. Outcomes and measurements {#sec3.8}
------------------------------

### 3.8.1. Primary outcome {#sec3.8.1}

The primary outcome measure of the study is whether the patient has returned to work or has plans to RTW at post-test. Patients are asked about their current employment status, whether they are 1) currently working, 2) on sick leave or leave of absence (temporarily closed, for self-employed patients), 3) using vacation days, or 4) resigned (permanently closed, for self-employed patients). For those who report that they are currently working, we consider them as having returned-to-work. For those who are not currently working, we assess whether they have plans to RTW, by asking "Do you have specific plans to return to work?". If patients answer "yes," we assess specific planned dates to RTW. For those who do not have plans to RTW, we ask them to state their reasons for not having plans.

### 3.8.2. Secondary outcome {#sec3.8.2}

#### 3.8.2.1. Knowledge of return-to-work {#sec3.8.2.1}

Knowledge of RTW is measured using a 10-item questionnaire that assesses the patient\'s agreement with common misconceptions related to working through cancer. The items are scored from 1 to 4 (1 = not at all; 4 = very much). As there are no valid instruments for assessing knowledge of RTW, the research team developed items for the questionnaire ahead of trial. A group of experts (two oncology nurses, two social scientists, two general physicians, and one epidemiologist) have come together to review previous qualitative and quantitative literature and have pooled items related to misconceptions of RTW. Then, they conducted semi-structured interviews with 50 cancer patients on their knowledge of RTW to select items for the questionnaire.

### 3.8.3. Other outcomes {#sec3.8.3}

#### 3.8.3.1. Work-related information {#sec3.8.3.1}

At T0, respondents are asked about the age they first started working, their most recent occupation, their most recent occupation\'s employment period, and their employment type (permanent, temporary contract, self-employed, etc.). At T1, respondents are asked about their employment type and whether they are still in the same occupation as before the cancer diagnosis.

*Work ability* is measured using a section from the Work Ability Index (WAI), an instrument developed for occupational health services and to assess workers\' work ability \[[@bib26]\]. In this study, we utilize three items that measure respondents\' ability to work, which are current work ability compared with the lifetime best, work ability in relation to the demands of the job, and estimated work impairment due to disease \[[@bib26]\]. The overall score of the original scale ranges from 7 to 49 and are classified as follows: poor, moderate, good and excellent \[[@bib26]\]. However we measure the current work ability compared with the lifetime best on a scale of 0--10 (0 = completely unable to work; 10 = work ability is at its best) and the remaining two items are used to confirm patients' physical and mental demands. All items are measured at follow-up assessments (T2, T3).

#### 3.8.3.2. Clinical information {#sec3.8.3.2}

Clinical information, which includes cancer type and stage, comorbidities, diagnosis date, surgery date, treatment type (surgical procedure by cancer type), adjuvant therapy type (chemotherapy, radiation therapy, targeted therapy, etc.), and psychiatric treatment, were obtained from the electronic medical record (EMR) system.

#### 3.8.3.3. Other variables {#sec3.8.3.3}

We have also collected data on additional variables that could influence RTW, including fatigue, QoL, fear of cancer recurrence (FCR), spiritual well-being, and meaning of work.

*Fatigue* is measured using the Brief Fatigue Inventory (BFI) \[[@bib27]\], for which the Korean version of the inventory has been validated in previous literature \[[@bib28]\]. The BFI is a 9-item questionnaire that measures cancer-related fatigue and all items are scored from 0 to 10 (0 = no fatigue or does not interfere; 10 = as bad as you can imagine or completely interferes). The total score ranges from 0 to 90. Mean score is calculated and higher score means more fatigue.

*Quality of life* is measured using the EORTC-QLQ C30, a measurement tool developed to assess the quality of life of cancer patients. The tool has been validated among Korean speaking cancer patients \[[@bib29]\]. It contains 30 items, and includes scales for global health status, functional scales, and a symptoms scale. Scores range from 0 to 100. Mean score is calculated from a range of 0--100, where higher scores on global health status, functional scales and a lower score on symptoms scale indicate a higher quality of life. Only two items of the tool are measured at follow up (T2, T3): overall health and QoL in the past week.

*Fear of cancer recurrence* is measured using nine items of the Korean version of the Fear of Cancer Recurrence Inventory (K-FCRI) \[[@bib30]\]. Out of the 42 items, 9 items that measure severity of fear, and that comprise the severity subscale, are used in this study. Each item is scored on a Likert scale from 0 to 4 (0 = not at all or never; 4 = a great deal or all the time). Mean score is calculated from an overall score ranging from 0 to 36. Higher score indicates a higher level of fear of cancer recurrence.

*Spiritual well-being* is measured using four items from the Korean version of the Quality of Life-Cancer Patient (QOL-CS-K), which measures spiritual well-being \[[@bib31]\]. Each item is scored on a Likert scale from 0 to 4 (0 = not at all or never; 4 = a great deal or all the time). Mean score is calculated from an overall score ranging from 0 to 16, where a higher score on the scale indicates a higher spiritual well-being

*Meaning of work* is assessed using the Work and Meaning Inventory (WAMI) \[[@bib32]\], which has been translated to Korean in previous literature \[[@bib33],[@bib34]\]. The WAMI measures the subjective experience of meaning in one\'s work to benefit the greater good. It consists of 10 questions and is scored from 1 to 5 (1 = absolutely untrue; 5 = absolutely true), and has been found to be reliable among Korean workers. Mean score is calculated from a range of 10--50, where a higher score indicates participants finding greater value in their work.

3.9. Demographic/socioeconomic variables {#sec3.9}
----------------------------------------

Demographic variables measured at T0 are assessed, including residence, marital status, education level, cohabitation status, household income and main household income producer, insurance type (regular or Medicaid), ownership of private insurance, smoking history, and drinking history. At T1, meanwhile, coverage by private insurance, healthcare costs (direct/indirect), major source of funding for treatment, and smoking and drinking habits are assessed. In addition, we asked participants in the intervention about overall satisfaction of the intervention and the most helpful component of the intervention at T2.

3.10. Data management {#sec3.10}
---------------------

Personal information collected in this study will not be shared with any third party during or after the trial and will only be utilized for statistical analysis. All responses are coded with a distinct patient identifier number to avoid identification of personal information. Hard copies of the questionnaires are stored in a locked file cabinet in a locked room.

3.11. Statistical analysis {#sec3.11}
--------------------------

All analyses will be conducted using the intention-to-treat principle, as study patients will be assigned to their randomized group irrespective of compliance with the study intervention. Continuous variables will be summarized as means and standard deviations, and categorical variables as proportions. Differences in baseline characteristics between the intervention and control groups will be compared with t-tests and χ2 tests for continuous and categorical variables, respectively. For the analysis of primary outcomes, we will compare the proportion of participants who return to work or have plans to RTW using χ2 tests. Missing data will be replaced by last-observation-carried-forward. To test our hypothesis that the proportion of those who RTW or have plans to RTW will increase following intervention, linear mixed regression models to calculate least square estimates of slopes will be used to assess longitudinal within-subject change. We do not plan to perform any interim analyses. *P*-values of \<0.05 will be considered statistically significant. All analyses will be conducted using STATA version 14.0 (StataCorp, Texas).

4. Ethics and dissemination {#sec4}
===========================

The study has been approved by the institutional review board and ethics committee at Samsung Medical Center (No. SMC 2018-08-034) and Ajou University Medical Center (No. AJIRB-MED-SUR-18-375). The results of the trial will be submitted for publication in peer-reviewed academic journals, and disseminated at relevant conferences, workshops and websites to be used by cancer patients, hospitals with cancer treatment centers, and healthcare professionals such as oncologists and oncologic nurses. The intervention tools used in the study will be refined based on the feedback patients provide upon completion of the study and will be made available on websites and in print.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

This protocol outlines the methodology of the RCT study designed to assess the START program, a tailored, self-assessment based RTW intervention for patients who have recently been diagnosed with cancer.

Previous RTW interventions have mainly targeted patients that have completed treatment or were receiving treatment \[[@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37]\]. The timing of enrollment into intervention and duration of intervention have been identified as important factors in designing RTW interventions for patients with lower back pain \[[@bib38]\]. According to results from our preliminary qualitative interviews and quantitative survey, many patients decided to stop working as soon as they suspected a diagnosis of cancer, even before confirmation of the diagnosis. Further, at the end of treatment, patients reported difficulties in re-employment. Therefore, to prevent patients from resigning from their jobs prematurely, we sought to provide intervention immediately after diagnosis. By preventing premature resignation or prolonged sick leave, early intervention for RTW has shown to benefit patients' RTW in various non-cancer populations \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]. However, it is difficult to deliver work-related information to patients who have recently been diagnosed with cancer, as they are still coping with the shock and confusion regarding news of the diagnosis. Therefore, we provide a leaflet and video clip, validated by oncologists, which could deliver work-related information in a concise and captivating manner. The remaining parts of the intervention are rolled out following termination of active treatment, and when the patient is ready to consider working again.

Another advantage of this intervention is its self-assessment component that empowers patients to determine their own work ability and adjust the timing of their RTW. Deciding when to begin working again is one of the major concerns of cancer patients in the RTW process \[[@bib41]\]. The vocational needs of cancer patients can vary depending on job type, job environment, and health condition of the patient. The diverse needs of each cancer patient cannot be addressed with a one-size-fits-all approach. A self-assessment-based intervention allows for patients to make tailored RTW plans and decisions by evaluating their own work ability and work demands. The self-assessment component of the START program allows more patients to participate in RTW planning regardless of their occupations or health condition.

Furthermore, built on evidence through qualitative interviews of patients and network analyses of online cancer communities, the START program reflects the actual voices of cancer patients. The program provides education and counseling for real problems that cancer patients face in the RTW process including communication, fatigue, and cancer-related worries. Studies have found that cancer patients are exposed to false information that encourages patients to quit their jobs \[[@bib24],[@bib42]\]. The program also addresses these misconceptions that patients may have regarding returning to work.

While the START program is a package of interventions (educational information at diagnosis, face-to-face education at end of treatment, and telephone counseling sessions), each intervention can stand on its own as a separate intervention. While the intervention is designed for all three components to be consecutively delivered to a single patient, it may not be feasible for implementation in clinical settings. Therefore, when we designed each part of the intervention, we ensured that the contents of each intervention can be delivered independently. For example, the three follow-up telephone counseling sessions can stand alone as a single RTW intervention. We believe this flexibility improves compliance to the intervention and sustainability in busy clinical settings.

There are several limitations in this study. First, only one oncology nurse will be used for the main intervention. Currently, this oncology nurse is specially trained for RTW intervention. In future interventions, involvement of more oncology nurses or physicians are recommended. Secondly, there could be many patients who might not be able to participate in the interventions and follow ups, especially in the intervention group. We hypothesize that those in the intervention group are more likely to work due to early exposure to RTW information at diagnosis. As such, those who are attending work may find it difficult to attend educational sessions held at the hospital, resulting in higher dropout rates. Nighttime sessions or video chat would facilitate attendance of the program. It would be worth to try to develop and test an online-based intervention in the future. Thirdly, due to voluntary participation, the trial may attract participants with already strong intentions to RTW, even prior to the intervention. However, we believe the randomization process will alleviate any potential self-selection biases. Fourth, while control group receive initial educational material, they would receive less attention and time compared to the intervention group who received a group session and 3 individual nurse phone calls resulting in a potential confounder. Lastly, we might not include some relevant socio-demographic or clinical variables for RTW such as the number and age of the children.

This study was the first to develop a systematic RTW intervention for cancer patients in Korea. We anticipate the successful implementation of the intervention in hospital settings will assist employment pursuits among cancer patients in their decision to RTW. We believe that the intervention is an efficient hospital-based program that can provide realistic information to cancer patients--- in an environment where accurate information, policies, and national systems relating to the RTW of cancer patients are scarce.
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[^1]: T0 is baseline (at diagnosis),T1 is right after the intervention, T2 is 1 month after the intervention and T3 is 1 year after the intervention.

[^2]: Only work ability was measured.

[^3]: EORTC QLQC30: European Organization for the Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire.

[^4]: Only global health and QoL was measured.
